NEW
UNITY
SUPER
ROAD
LAMP

Eclipses All Lamps
Here's Why!

THEFT-PROOF

7" DIAMETER, streamlined, chromium-plated, heavy-gauge brass shell gives luxurious appearance and harmonizes with lines of car and headlamps.

Shell is riveted with 5 steel rivets between reinforcing steel plate inside of shell and steel bracket connection plate outside of shell. This approved type of sturdiest headlamp construction withstands most severe vibration and assures longest service.

Scientifically designed, heavy-gauge brass reflector—with Unity's special long-life heavy silver-plating (same as used in Unity's Safetlight—world's most powerful auto driving light)—with 32 candle power pre-focused bulb, assures permanent maximum light power.

Special bulb shield (original with Unity) traps all wild light from filament, assuring perfect light reflection.

Approved annealed amber lens permits maximum flow of glare-proof light, scientifically distributed on road for greatest visibility and driving efficiency—with no annoyance to oncoming drivers. Extreme convexity of lens gives greater resistance to breakage and more streamlined appearance.

Cadmium plated malleable mounting bracket (universal for right or left) outperforms stamped steel or brass brackets. Ball socket joint under head and saw-tooth mesh at top of bumper connection gives 360° adjustment. One-bolt attachment assures speedy, fool-proof installation.

Furnished—complete with 14 Gauge Waterproof Cable, Clamp-on Switch (can be installed through panel if desired), Terminals, Rubber Grommets and detailed installation instructions.

FOR
FOG • MIST
RAIN • SNOW • DUST
AND ALL ADVERSE
WEATHER
DRIVING

ALL FOR $5.
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